Introduction
============

Obstructive jaundice is one of most common symptoms which can be caused by both benign and malignant hepato- biliary - pancreatic diseases. Accurate differential diagnosis of obstructive jaundice is of great clinical importance [@B1], [@B2]. The CA19-9 (carbohydrate antigen 19-9) is a carbohydrate tumor-associated antigen which is frequently up regulated in malignant obstructive jaundice (MOJ), however the elevation of CA19-9 in malignancies can be disturbed by obstructive jaundice and biliary inflammation[@B3], [@B4]. Due to the mechanical obstruction of the biliary duct, the CA19-9 in the bile which is secreted by normal biliary or pancreatic ductal epithelium will reverse into blood and the secondary inflammations may also stimulate normal biliary or pancreatic ductal epithelium to secrete more CA19-9, which further contributes to the elevation of serum CA19-9. Malignant cancer cells can uncontrollably secrete CA19-9 which could be the majority portion of the elevation of serum CA19-9. Under most circumstance, the serum CA19-9 in benign obstructive jaundice (BOJ) is less than 100U/ml, however, the serum CA19-9 in some of the cases can be more than 500U/ml, or even more than 1000U/ml, therefore, the CA19-9 elevation alone is insufficient for differential diagnosis of MOJ and BOJ[@B5], [@B6]. Several strategies have been recommended to improve the power of differential diagnostic roles of CA19-9, including a higher cutoff value, combination with some other markers and adjustment of CA19-9 by other markers. La Greca et al \[3\]reported that when the CA19-9 value was adjusted by dividing by C reactive protein(CRP), the diagnostic power of the CA19-9 was improved in 102 cases of obstructive jaundice patients. Kaur et al [@B7] reported the combination of mucin 5AC and CA19-9 significantly improved the diagnostic accuracy for differentiating resectable pancreatic cancer from the controls. However, these previous studies had a limited number of patients and an incomplete spectrum of etiologies of MOJ and BOJ. The elevation of CA19-9 in the BOJ, the trigger of elevated CA19-9 was the mechanical obstruction of biliary tract, however, in the MOJ, the mechanical obstruction of biliary tract and cancer cell-secreted CA19-9 contributed together to the elevation of serum CA19-9. Theoretically, the ratio of increase-folds of CA19-9 to the increase-folds of TBIL, which could minimize the disturbance of mechanical obstruction, should have a stronger power for differential diagnosis of MOJ, however, this assumption has never been validated.

IgG4 related sclerosing cholangitis (IRSC), a rare newly defined autoimmune disease of bile duct in 2009, which could lead to obstructive jaundice, has got more and more attentions[@B1]. IRSC responses well to the steroids treatment and should not be treated by operation. Sometimes, differential diagnosis of IRSC and MOJ can be very difficult[@B8], [@B9]. The differential diagnostic roles of the serum CA19-9 has not been reported between IRSC and MOJ. In this study, we enrolled 508 cases of obstructive jaundice patients, including 78 cases of IRSC, which could be the largest single center report. In this study, 508 MOJ and BOJ patients with a complete spectrum of etiologies, especially including 76 cases of IRSD, were enrolled. The differences and the differential roles of the elevation of CA19-9, the elevation of TBIL and the ratio of the elevation of CA19-9 to the elevation of TBIL were systematically analyzed. The assumption that the ratio can improve the power of the elevation of CA19-9 or TBIL alone to discriminate between MOJ and BOJ was initially validated.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients and diagnosis
----------------------

All of the patients were inpatients and were admitted for obstructive jaundice to Peking Union Medical College Hospital. The clinical-pathological information of the patients was extracted from the PACS system. The upper threshold of normal serum TBIL was 22.2μmol/l and the upper threshold of normal serum CA19-9 was 34U/L. Obstructive jaundice was defined as the serum TBIL was over the upper threshold of normal range and any imaging modality showed signs of obstruction of biliary tract. The value of CA19-9 and TBIL was collected before bile drainage and the ratio of CA19-9/34U/L to TBIL/22.2μmol/l was calculated. All of the MOJ patients were pathologically confirmed to be adenocarcinoma, by surgical resection or biopsy. Among the 166 cases of BOJ, different diagnostic modalities were adopted. All of the cholelithiasis patients underwent endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography or intraoperative choledochoscope and the biopsy was performed when malignancy was suspected. All of the adenomas located in periampullar or bile duct were surgically en bloc resected and the final pathological results showed no adenocarcinoma. All of the inflammatory strictures of bile duct were pathologically confirmed. Primary scleoring cholangitis (PSC) was diagnosed according to the guideline of American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases or the consensus of the Chinese Association for Liver Disease and Chinese Association for Digestive Disease[@B10], [@B11]. IRSC was diagnosed according to the consensus of Japanese Biliary Association[@B12] and all of the cases reached the criteria of probable diagnosis or definite diagnosis. All of the patients agreed to donate the bio-specimen for scientific research use and signed the informed consent after admission. This study was approved by the ethical committee of Peking Union Medical College Hospital.

Statistics
----------

The IBM SPSS Statistics software 22.0 version and the GraphPad Prism software 5.0 version were applied for statistical analysis and for drawing the graphs. The differences of clinical-pathological variables were assessed using Wilcoxon signed-rank test, student t test, ANOVA ( or Tukey\'s Multiple Comparison Test), chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test when adequate. The Spearman correlation between CA19-9 and TBIL was analyzed. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was applied to compare the power of the increase-folds of CA19-9, TBIL and the ratio for differential diagnosis of MOJ and BOJ. The optimal cutoff value of CA19-9, TBIL and the ratio for differential diagnosis was determined by the Youden\'s index. A *P* value less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

1. The basic information of the patients {#Section1}
----------------------------------------

342 cases of biliary and pancreatic adenocarcinoma were enrolled. 182 cases were male and 160 cases were female. The median age was 63 years, ranging from 28 to 92 years. 166 cases were biliary and pancreatic benign diseases. 122 cases were male and 44 cases were female. The median age was 56 years, ranging from 13 to 98 years. The gender and the age of malignancies and benign diseases were significantly different (*P*\<0.0001, Chi-square test test; *P*\<0.0001, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). The IRSD was predominant in elderly male patients, which was similar to the previous reports[@B1]. The detail information of the etiologies of the MOJ and BOJ was listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

2. The differences of TBIL, CA19-9 and the ratio of MOJ and BOJ {#Section2}
---------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.1 The increase-folds of TBIL of MOJ and BOJ {#Section2.1}

Among the 342 cases of the MOJ, the elevation of serum TBIL was less than 5 folds in 137 cases (40.1%), 5\~10 folds in 129 cases (37.7%), more than 10 folds in 76 cases (22.2%). Among the 166 cases of the BOJ, the elevation of serum TBIL was less than 5 folds in 89 cases (53.6%), 5**\~**10 folds in 52 cases (31.3%), more than 10 folds in 38 cases (22.9%). The serum increase-folds of TBIL of MOJ was higher than that of BOJ (*P*=0.0085, Student t test). (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary material](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table*S1*). The elevation of TBIL of cholangiocarcinoma was stronger than that of periampullar adenocarcinoma (*P*=0.0163, Tukey\'s Multiple Comparison Test) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary material](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table *S2*). The elevation of TBIL of PSC was significantly higher than that of cholelithiasis, IRSD and PSC (*P* \<0.0001, Tukey\'s Multiple Comparison Test) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary material](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table*S3*).

### 2.2 The increase-folds of CA19-9 of MOJ and BOJ {#Section2.2}

Among the 342 cases of MOJ, the serum CA19-9 was normal in only 20 cases (5.85%), the elevation was less than 5 folds in 100 cases (29.2%), 5\~10 folds in 48 cases (14.04%), 10\~20 folds in 55 cases (16.08%), more than 20 folds in 119 cases (34.83%). Among the 166 cases of BOJ, the serum CA19-9 was normal in 64 cases (39.51%), the elevation was less than 5 folds in 70 cases (49.30%), 5\~10 folds in 16 cases (11.27%), 10\~20 folds in 12 cases (8.45%), more than 20 folds in 4 cases (2.82%). The increase-fold of serum CA19-9 of MOJ was higher than that of BOJ (*P*\<0.0001, Student t test) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary material](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table*S1*). The elevations of CA19-9 of the different etiologies of MOJ were not significantly different (*P*\>0.05, ANOVA) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary material](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table *S2*). The elevations of CA19-9 of different etiologies of BOJ were not significantly different as well (*P*\>0.05, Student t test) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary material](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table *S3*).

### 2.3 The ratio of increase-folds of CA19-9 to increase-folds of TBIL of MOJ and BOJ {#Section2.3}

Among the 342 cases of MOJ, the ratio was less than 1.00 in 124 cases (36.25%), 1\~5 in 125 cases (36.54%), 5\~10 in 42 cases (12.28%), more than 10 in 51 cases (14.93%). Among the 166 cases of BOJ, the ratio was less than 1.00 in 133 cases, 1\~5 in 29 cases, 5\~10 in 5 cases, more than 10 in 0. The ratio of MOJ was significanlty higher than that of BOJ (*P*=0.0053, Student t test) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The elevations of ratio of pancreatic adenocarcinoma, cholangiocarcinoma and periampullar adenocarcinoma were not significantly different (ANOVA, *P*\> 0.05) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, supplemenetary material Table *S2*). The elevations of ratio in IRSC and cholelithiasis were not significantly different as well (ANOVA, *P* \>0.05). (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary material](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table *S3*)

### 2.4 The correlation between the increase-folds of TBIL and the increase-folds of CA19-9 of MOJ and BOJ {#Section2.4}

In MOJ, the serum CA19-9 was positively correlated with the TBIL (y = 5.0713e^0.0997x^, R² = 0.0513, Spearman\'s rank correlation coefficient, *P* \<0.0001). As well, in BOJ, the CA19-9 was positively related with the TBIL (y = 5.0713e^0.0997x^, R² = 0.0513, Spearman\'s rank correlation coefficient, *P* \<0.0001). Therefore, these results showed the serum CA19-9 could be affected by the TBIL in both MOJ and BOJ (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

3. The differential diagnostic roles of the increase-folds of CA19-9, TBIL and the ratio for MOJ and BOJ {#Section3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ROC curve showed that the area under curve (AUC) of the increase-folds of BIL, the increase-folds of CA19-9 and the ratio was 0.590, 0.815 and 0.889 for differential diagnosis of MOJ, respectively (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). According to the ROC curve, the Youden\'s index was calculated by the formula " sensitivity+ specificity-1". The maximum Youden\'s index represented the optimal cutoff value. The optimal value of the increase-folds of CA19-9 and the ratio was 4.5 (sensitivity 67.8%, specificity 80.7%) and 0.88 (sensitivity 69.96%, specificity 82.71%) for differential diagnosis of MOJ, respectively. When the cutoff value of the increase-folds of CA19-9 was determined to be 4.5, the positive likelihood ratio LR (+) was 3.51, the negative likelihood ratio LR(-) was 0.40, the accuracy was 74.0%, the positive predictive value (PPV) was 91.3% and the negative predictive value (NPV) was 56.69%. When the cutoff value of the ratio was determined to be 0.88, the LR (+) was 3.60, the LR (-) was 0.385, the accuracy was 77.47%, the PPV was 93.09% and the NPV was 57.30%. The combination of the increase-folds of CA19-9 (≥ 4.5) and the ratio (≥0.88) further improved the specificity, accuracy up to 93.2% and 80.5%, respectively. When the increase-folds of CA19-9 was more than 4.5 and the ratio was larger than 6.66, the possibility of BOJ was excluded. After stratified analysis of the different etiologies of BOJ, the differential diagnostic power of the ratio was stronger than the increase-folds of CA19-9 or TBIL alone for cholelithiasis, IRSC and inflammatory stricture which indicated that the ratio had better potential to differentiate cholelithiasis, IRSC and inflammatory stricture of bile duct from MOJ, respectively (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

For the patients with obstructive jaundice, accurate differential diagnosis is the most important step before further treatments. The serum CA19-9 is a widely used marker to help the differential diagnosis of the MOJ and BOJ[@B6]. The CA19-9 has been reported to be elevated in 70%\~90% pancreatic-biliary adenocarcinoma. However, the differential diagnostic power of CA19-9 can be disturbed by the hyperbilirubinemia and secondary inflammations[@B13]. How to improve the power of CA19-9 to discriminate between MOJ and BOJ was a classical topic with a long history, many strategies have been recommended, including a higher cutoff value, combination of other inflammatory markers, combination of the changes of CA19-9 after post-bile drainage et al.[@B3], [@B5], [@B14]-[@B17].However, these previous studies have some obvious limitations, including a small sample size ( none of these studies enrolled more than 300 patients. Although Kim et al.[@B17] announced that 981 patients were enrolled, only 114 patients were further analyzed.); the information of the spectrum of etiologies of MOJ and BOJ was not complete or totally missed in the previous studies; none of the previous reported enrolled IRSC; none of the previous studies validated the roles of the ratio of the elevation of CA19-9 to the elevation of TBIL for differential diagnosis of MOJ and BOJ.

The IRSC is a newly defined rare autoimmune disease of bile duct characterized by high serum IgG4, stricture of bile duct and obstructive jaundice. It can be very difficult to distinguish IRSD from MOJ, especially when the serum IgG4 is normal. Up to now, there has never been a report about the direct comparison of the TBIL, CA19-9 and the ratio of IRSC with the other etiologies of BOJ and MOJ [@B1], [@B18]. In 2014, a Japanese national survey reported 45 cases of IRSC [@B19]. Herein, we enrolled 76 cases of IRSC which could be the largest single center report.

In this study, 508 cases of MOJ and MOJ with complete spectrum of etiologies were enrolled. The serum CA19-9 was elevated in 94.15% in MOJ, compared to 67.10% in BOJ. To improve the differential diagnostic power of CA19-9,some different higher cutoff value was recommended, such as 90U/ml, or 100U/ml, compared to the normal cutoff value, these higher cutoff values improved the specificity of MOJ [@B20]. In this study, by using a much larger number of patients than the previous reports, we found the serum of CA19-9 in most of the MOJ (65.31%) was higher than 5 folds of the normal upper threshold value, to the contrary, only 22.54% of BOJ had a serum CA19-9 higher than 5 folds of the normal upper threshold value. The Youden\'s indexes from ROC curve determined the optimal cutoff value of the increasing fold of CA19-9 was 4.5(153U/ml). According to this cutoff value, the sensitivity was 67.80% and the specificity was 80.70% which were similar to the previous reports[@B15]. Therefore, a higher cutoff alone is not an ideal strategy to improve the differential diagnostic power of CA19-9.

Although the levels of TBIL in MOJ and BOJ were different, its differential diagnostic power was minimal (AUC = 0.590). La Greca et al [@B3] reported that the serum CA19-9 was not associated with serum TBIL in neither MOJ nor BOJ, however in this study, we found that the serum CA19-9 was significantly associated with the serum TBIL in an exponential model in both MOJ and BOJ. It should be mentioned that there were only 102 cases enrolled in that study, in this study, the number of patients were much larger which made our results more reliable. Later, we tested the differential diagnostic power of the ratio of CA19-9 to TBIL. The ROC curve determined that the optimal cutoff value of the ratio was 0.88. The ratio showed stronger power to differentiate BOJ from MOJ than the CA19-9 alone with a sensitivity of 69.96%, a specificity of 82.71% and an accuracy of 77.47%. Further, the combination of the ratio and the CA19-9 significantly improved the specificity from 80.7% up to 93.2%, and only led to a slight decrease of the sensitivity from 67.8% to 62.3%, and finally improved the accuracy from 74.0% to 80.5%. In these 166 cases of BOJ, the combination of over 4.5 increase-folds of CA19-9 and 6.66 of the ratio, the possibility of BOJ could be excluded. La Greca et al.[@B3] also reported the adjustment of CA19-9 by TBIL and CRP to differentiate the MOJ from the BOJ in 2012. However, our study was significantly different from their study in many aspects. Firstly, in their study, only 102 patients were enrolled which was much smaller than our study; Secondly, although they adjusted the CA19-9 by division of TBIL, they did not define the optimal cutoff value of the ratio and the differential roles of combination of the ratio and the elevation of CA19-9 was not tested in their study; The last, and also the most important point is that our results showed that the best way to improve the power of CA19-9 was the combination of the ratio (≥0.88) and the increase-folds of CA19-9 (≥ 4.5) which improved the specificity, accuracy up to 93.2% and 80.5% and these results was much better than the ratio of CA19-9 to CRP which was recommended by their study.

In the workshop of clinical practice, it could be relatively easier to diagnose cholelithiasis[@B21], [@B22], however sometimes, it could be very difficult to differentiate IRSC[@B23], inflammatory stricture of bile duct[@B24], [@B25] from malignant tumors. In this study, we found that IRSD was predominant in elderly male patients, which was in accordance with the previous reports. The results showed that the elevation of CA19-9 of IRSD was not significantly different the other etiologies of BOJ. After stratified analysis, the ratio showed stronger power than the increase-folds of CA19-9 alone to differentiate IRSD and inflammatory stricture of bile duct from MOJ.

In conclusion, the highlight points of this study included: (1) According to the rigid criteria, 508 cases of obstruction jaundice patients were enrolled which should be the largest report and also the one with most complete spectrum of etiologies of BOJ and MOJ, compared to the precious similar reports; (2) This study enrolled 76 of IRSD, which should be the largest single center report, and for the first time, the TBIL, CA19-9 and the ratio of IRSD were directly compared with the other etiologies of BOJ and MOJ; (3) By using this large number of patients, we found the optimal cutoff value of increase-folds of CA19-9(4.5) and the ratio(0.88) to differentiate BOJ from MOJ; (4) For the first time, we demonstrated the assumption that the combination of the increase-folds of CA19-9 and the ratio of CA19-9 to TBIL was superior to the increase-folds of CA19-9 alone to discriminate between MOJ and BOJ.
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AUC

:   area under curve

BOJ

:   benign obstructive jaundice

CA19-9

:   carbohydrate antigen 19-9

MOJ

:   malignant obstructive jaundice

IRSC

:   IgG4 related sclerosing cholangitis

ROC curve

:   receiver operating characteristic curve

PSC

:   primary sclerosing cholangitis

TBIL

:   total bilirubin.
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ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier -NCT02654288 (Retrospectively Registered 26/1/2016).

![The differences of the increase-folds of TBIL, the increase-folds of CA19-9 and the ratio of increase-folds of CA19-9 to increase-folds of TBIL of MOJ and BOJ (median value ± interquartile range): the elevations of serum TBIL, CA9-9 and the ratio of MOJ were significantly higher than those of BOJ. \*\*, *P* \<0.01](jcav09p1804g001){#F1}

![The differences of the increase-folds of TBIL, the increase-folds of CA19-9 and the ratio of increase-folds of CA19-9 to increase-folds of TBIL of different etiologies of MOJ and BOJ (median value ± interquartile range): In MOJ, the elevation of TBIL of cholangiocarcinoma was significantly higher than that of periampullary adenocarcinooma; In BOJ, the elevation of TBIL in PSC was significantly higher than that of cholelethiasis, IRSC and inflammatory stricture. *P* \<0.05; \*\*, *P* \<0.01(Tukey\'s Multiple Comparison Test)](jcav09p1804g002){#F2}

![The correlations between increase-folds of CA199 and increase-folds of TBIL of MOJ and BOJ: In both BOJ and MOJ, the elevation of CA19-9 was positively correlated with the elevation of TBIL in an exponential model.](jcav09p1804g003){#F3}

![The AUC of the ROC of the different etiologies of BOJ: the AUC of the ratio was higher than that of the elevation of CA19-9 or TBIL alone in cholelithiasis, IRSC and inflammatory stricture of bile duct.](jcav09p1804g004){#F4}

###### 

The basic information of the patients

  Diagnosis                             N     Age (Median,25%IQR\~75%IQR)   Gender
  ------------------------------------- ----- ----------------------------- --------------
  Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma      138   62(54\~69)                    71:67(1.06)
  Cholangiocarcinoma                    118   63(57\~69)                    64:54(1.19)
  Periampullar adenocarcinoma           66    63(54\~73)                    37:29(1.28)
  Gallbladder adenocarcinoma            17    61(52\~67)                    7:10(0.7)
  Cystadenocarcinoma                    3     57(51\~68)                    1:2(0.5)
  IgG4 related sclerosing cholangitis   76    58 (51\~66.5)                 63:13 (4.85)
  Cholelithiasis                        48    58 (43\~71)                   31:17 (1.82)
  Inflammatory stricture                14    44.5 (32.5\~58)               9:5 (1.8)
  Primary sclerosing cholangitis        13    38 (27\~43)                   7:5(1.4)
  Adenoma                               11    55.5 (40\~61)                 6:5(1.2)
  Biliary cyst                          4     39(35\~45)                    2:2(1.0)
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